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Nurses Christian Fellowship
 

GOD will use Nurses Christian Fellowship to radically change
the health habits of listening Christians, to learn and live as He intended:

 
Gen1..29 ... GOD said, "See, I have given you every herb 
that yields seed which is on the face of all the earth, and 
every tree whose fruit yields seed; to you it shall be for 
food."

 
GOD is using true b.a. believers or Jn14 level to learn, live, share the

truth of high value foods to naturally sustain our wellbeing and help us
fight disease, then advance His kingdom principles to transform the marketplace.

 
GOD will use His Jn14 LNP, if true participants, to operate business-ministries

reaching out, visiting Christian homes to teach-share primary care,
proper lifestyle habits, etc., enabling Him to maximise our natural life terms.

 
GOD's New Thing is establishing (holistic) natural oriented medical clinics to

advance His original, pure health process based upon living enzymes daily,
rather than dead, processed chemicals, to inhibit-eliminate disease NOW.

 
GOD's New Thing is qualifying Jn14 participants worthy to manage-staff

His clinics, ensuring His rule and complete agenda, since few truly live
in obedient faith to be His directors over His enterprises-institutions.

 
GOD's method of Transforming the Marketplace

100% contrary to the April-May '04 JCN publication
 

[Care Centers Directory]
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family teaching: #3 stewardship
 

GOD's family health program
 

GOD has given some believers a partial vision for an improved family health-care
program; from parish nurse training to groups praying for a major health-care overhaul.
 

GOD intends a radical overhaul of the Christian health-care system; due to the failure
of existing humanitarian/money based operations, totally devoid of Spirit power or works.
 

GOD intends a basic 3tier service using Jn14 level min. staff: nurses visiting homes,
full service clinics, specialized work in hospitals; all self-employed thru INM.
 

GOD's system adheres to His agenda 100%, not the selfish motives of fallen mankind.

 
Gen1..29 And GOD said, "See, I 
have given you every herb 
yielding seed which on the face 
of all the earth, and every tree 
whose fruit yields seed; to you it 
shall be for food."

Gen2..8 The LORD GOD 
planted a garden eastward in 
Eden, and there He put the man 
whom He had formed.
9 And out of the ground the 
LORD GOD made every tree 
grow that is pleasant to the sight 
and good for food.

Rev22..2 In the middle of its 
street, and on either side of the 
river, the tree of life, which bore 
twelve fruits, each yielding its 
fruit every month. The leaves of 
the tree for the healing of the 
nations.

 
GOD's eden, kingdom, Zion should be the goal of every believer, but very few have full
obedient faith in His grace, love, power thru Job33 Acts14:22 Rom6 into Jn3:5 Rom14:17.
 

GOD's city, heavenlies, true temple is in Christ for His chosen, elect Jn15 Eph2:6 Heb12:22,23,
also Ps66:12c; 91:1 Rev21:22,27; 22:14, wherein is no sin, joy, perfect health, His nature.
 

GOD's health-care leaders-servants teach His kingdom principles, "for the healing of nations"
of believers willing to copy His agenda in their lives, as His witness to all mankind.
 

GOD's witness in/thru His chosen Rev11 is to challenge, edify, exhort, judge, rebuke.

 
[obedient faith: 1] [ 2 ] [ 3 ]
 
[CCCInc. family #3 info links]

[suffering] [Hybels letters]
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GOD's 3 tier
health care system

will eliminate simple staph infection
 

GOD is allowing an increasing rate of staph infection
in dirty hospitals with dirty staff in the public

health care system globally to judge the world and
prod-push believers towards His superior CCCInc. system.

 
GOD frequently uses nature to judge us, to prompt us into

repentance or turning from evil Mat3:7,8 Acts26:20 Phil2:12,
as promised in Rom1 and now clearly seen by believers today,

yet stupid man seeks a "cure" from diseases that are 100% preventable.
 

GOD has clearly shown us He prefers we live chaste, or
faithful to one spouse forever, diligent in diet + exercise,

discerning in friends and vocation, dutiful in honouring GOD
and King, ever seeking to obey His voice - see His face till 1Cor15.

 
    As for Canada, yes, under socialized health care, 
prescription drugs are cheaper, medical treatment's 
cheaper, life is cheaper. After much stonewalling, 
the Province of Quebec's Health Department 
announced this week that in the last year some 600 
Quebecers had died from C. difficile, a bacterium 
acquired in hospital.

It's a bacterium caused by inattention to hygiene -- 
by unionized, unsackable cleaners who don't clean 
properly; by harassed overstretched hospital staff 
who don't bother washing their hands as often as 
they should. So 600 people have been killed by the 
filthy squalor of disease-ridden government 
hospitals.

 
The above was excerpted from "No time for Kerry's Europhile delusions" by Mark Steyn

The Chicago Sun-Times - Sunday, October 24, 2004

 
[Care Centers Directory]
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Nurses Christian Fellowship
 

GOD's free-market principles will govern the CCCInc.
health care system along with a CCCInc. health benefits and

insurance program, open to all qualified Bible believers.
 

GOD's free-market principles and His simple meritocracy
determine our gross income, 10% of which covers each

participant's insurance coverage, or 10% of gross family income.
 

GOD's free-market principles ensure all qualified believers
receive quality health care, subject to local conditions,

laws, standards; paying 10% of their bills, CCCInc. covers 90%.
 

GOD's free-market principles and His simple meritocracy
will ensure qualified Bible believers have full access to

complete health care thru doctors, nurses and vaccines globally.

 
[Care Centers Directory]
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GOD's free-market principles
are being destroyed by the government

 

 
The US (FDA) banned the use of a commonly used

preservative for vaccines (thermisol), forcing
the manufacturers to produce limited quantities.

 
The US Congress recently opposed Bush and others' attempt

to shield US vaccine producers from frivolous lawsuits,
so 6 of 7 companies have ceased flu vaccine production.

 
both examples of

Devising Evil by Law

 
Ps94..20 Shall the throne of iniquity, 
which devises evil by law, have 
fellowship with You?
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Ps 
91 

He who dwells in the secret place of the Most 
High shall abide under the shadow of the 
Almighty.

 
Eph 

2 
6 And raised up together, and made sit 
together in the heavenlies in Christ Jesus,
7 That in the ages to come He might show the 
exceeding riches of His grace in kindness 
toward us in Christ Jesus.
10 For we are His workmanship, created in 
Christ Jesus for good works, which GOD 
prepared beforehand that we should walk in 
them.
11 Therefore remember that you, once 
Gentiles in the flesh - who are called 
Uncircumcision by what is called the 
Circumcision made in the flesh by hands -
12 That at that time you were without Christ, 
  being   aliens   from   the commonwealth of 
Israel and strangers from the covenants of 
promise, having no hope and without GOD in 
the world.
13 But now in Christ Jesus you who once were 
far off have been brought near by the blood of 
Christ.
14 For He Himself is our peace, who has made 
both one, and has broken down the middle 
wall of separation,
15 Having abolished in His flesh the enmity, 
the law of commandments, in ordinances, so 
as to create in Himself
one new man (of) the two, making peace,
16 And that He might reconcile them both to 
GOD in one body through the cross, thereby 
putting to death the enmity.
17 And He came and preached peace to you 
who were afar off and to those who were near.
18 For through Him we both have access by 
one Spirit to the Father.
19 Now, therefore, you are no longer 
strangers and foreigners, but fellow citizens 
with the saints and members of the household 
of GOD,
20 Having been built on the foundation of the 
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself 
being the chief corner
21 In whom the whole building, being fitted 
together, grows into a holy temple in the 
LORD,
22 In whom you also are being built together 
for a dwelling place of GOD in the Spirit.

 

Col 
1,2,3 

28 Him we preach, warning every man and 
teaching every man in all wisdom, that we 
may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus.
9 For in Him dwells all the fullness of the 
GODhead bodily;
10 And you are complete in Him, who is the 
head of all principality and power.
11 In Him you were also circumcised with the 
circumcision made without hands, by putting 
off the body of the sins of the flesh, by the 
circumcision of Christ,
12 Buried with Him in baptism, in which you 
also were raised through faith in the working 
of GOD, who raised Him from the dead.
13 And you, being dead in your trespasses and 
the uncircumcision of your flesh, He has made 
alive together with Him, having forgiven you 
all trespasses,
14 Having wiped out the handwriting of 
requirements that was against us, which was 
contrary to us. And He has taken it out of the 
way, having nailed it to the cross.
12 Therefore, as elect of GOD, holy and 
beloved, put on tender mercies, kindness,    
humility,    meekness, longsuffering;
13 Bearing with one another, and forgiving 
one another, if anyone has a complaint against 
another, even as Christ forgave you, so you 
also.
14 But above all these things put on love, 
which is the bond of perfection.
15 And let the peace of GOD rule in your 
hearts, to which also you were called in one 
body; and be thankful.

 
Heb 

12 
22 But you have come to Mount Zion and to 
the city of the living GOD, the heavenly 
Jerusalem, to an innumerable company of 
angels,
23 To the general assembly and church of the 
firstborn registered in heaven, to GOD the 
Judge of all, to the spirits of just men made 
perfect,

 
Rev 

21 
22 But I saw no temple in it, for the LORD 
GOD Almighty and the Lamb are its temple.
27 But there shall by no means enter it 
anything that defiles, or causes an 
abomination or a lie, but only those who are 
written in the Lamb's Book of Life.

 
[CCCInc. family #1 info links] [see His true body: 1] [ 2 ] [ 3 ] [ 4 ]
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a New Look at family teaching
 

GOD rules Jan '97   
 

GOD's full, bitter truth has been shared to thousands for ten yrs, yet none believe, obey, teach, Gen-Rev e.
g. Ex20 Lev23 or 2Ch7:14 Zech13:9 Mat1:21 2Cor6 to be His or Jn5:14; 8:11 Rom2:13; 6:16 to abide 
1Jn2:6; 3:6 so very few truly abide in Christ, yet 2 billion merely confess Him as do Mat8:29 Jam2:19 
Jn8:44 1Jn3:8a.
 

GOD foretold satan's rule Acts20:27-30 2Pet2 1Jn2:18,19, seen now by true believers obeying His voice e.
g. Mat5:48; 6:33; 19:17; 22:37-40, to prove we love Him Jn10:17; 15:10 1Jn3:24 Rev14:12; 20:4,6, also 
seeing His hand in Jer23 Acts15:16 NOW, proving Is11:11,12 Lk1:33 will repeat Acts2:42-47; 5:42, but 
globally.
 

GOD promised to effect Spirit rule, 100% contrary to man's 1900yr rule, copying Paul's example Acts20, 
as chief 2Cor11:5; 12:11 1Cor4; 11:1-3a even over Peter Gal2:11 1Tim1:16 2Pet3:15,16, so His true 
spiritual, holy, sin-free body Eph1:4-14 2:6; 5:27 Heb12:22,23 or Rom6:3-8,22; 8:14,29, apostle of GOD, 
Rev2:27 fulfilling Dan2:40-45; 7:7 Rev17:9.
 

GOD's promised grace Is65; 66 Mic4; 5 etc. demands an equal measure of obedience into right Rom2:13; 
6:16 as His full grace demands a walk Rom4:12-16; 5:2; 5:21 or blind obedience to His voice, from 
1Pet1:22,23 thru 1:7-16 into Job33:24 1Pet2:3,5,9 2Pet1:4,11 1Jn3:6,9 then truly His, if endure forever, 
hoping for Rom8:23-25 1Pet1:3-5; 4 Heb3:1,6,14.
 
 
 

GOD promised a Ruler for His true people Mat2:6 Lk1:33, qualifying 100s O.T. references for His 3part 
church but most believers are bound, lost, sinful, rejecting His grace, love, power for soul salvation, so 
join Esau's fate, Obadiah Zech13:8 Ps1:5 1Pet4:18, as sin is darkness and death, outside Christ, few truly 
abide 1Jn, most Heb12:15-17.
 

GOD promised a personal love, agape or affection, towards His true people Jn15:10, as Jacob Rom9:13, 
but few join Jacob's joy Rom11:26,27 1Jn3:5,6 Jn15:11, most only experience His moral love Jn3:16 ever 
in sin, so His enemies Mat15:26 Rom5:8,10 1Cor15:25; 16:22 Col1:21 Heb10:13, outside Christ Jn15:6 
2Thes1:8,9 as He hates sin Heb1:9 1Jn3:4,8a,10.
 

GOD promised a fire purging to set right or justify His true people Lk3:16; 12:49 1Pet1:7 Rev3:18 
qualifying Is48 Mal3 1Pet2:5,9 1Jn1:6, so very few Col1:11-13, worthy 1Cor10:15-21; 11:23-31 2Cor4:11-
7:1 Lk20:35,36 and few truly believe Jn5:24; 6:47-63 "as Christ" or "in Christ" 1Jn2:6, most so-called 
believers outside Christ Jn3:18-21.
 

GOD's full, heavenly promises are experienced by His true people 2Ch7:14 Rom8:15-17; 14:17 Eph1:4-
14; 2; 3:17b-19; 5:27 as fallen man is of satan Jn8:40-44 1Jn3:8a,10, totally rejecting Jn4:22c; 19:19-22 
Lk19:14, very few see Job33:24-30 1Pet1:9; 2:24,25 most outside Christ 2Cor4:3,4 Eph2:12; 5:3-6, in 
Adam 1Cor15:22, so Lk19:27 Rev2:9; 3:9; 18; 20:7-15 2Pet2:17 Jude7-13.

 
[part 1] [ 2 ] [ 3 ] [ 4 ] [CCCInc. family #1 info links] [3part church]
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Christian Corporate Concepts Inc.

 
All Biblical precepts are summarised in Gal5:6 "faith working by (agape) love"
as GOD says faith is acting our confession, proving we believe till salvation
Rom10:9,10,13 Heb10:38-11:6 1Pet1:7,9 so GOD episterizo souls thru fire 1Pet5:10,
only if we prove greater than Mat5:44 1Pet1:22 love level i.e. merely moral, brotherly;
but Jn13:35 Rom13:10 1Cor4:21 shows GOD's discipline, charity to and thru His, if Jn15:10-21,
yet to grow thru further purging from affectionate level to His beloved ones 1Jn3:2.
 
GOD's true institutions: whether business, church, hospital, school, etc. (a)only employ
Bible believers, proven annually; (b)teach Jesus 7 days a week in mandatory Bible studies
Ps119 Acts5:42; 15:16; (c)offer products, services to support life, teach love and truth Gal5; 6.
 
GOD is again separating His family into: followers, anointed, holy or 3 parts; outer, inner, holy or Ezra
1Jn1:9..sinning; 1Jn2:3,18-21..filled; 1Jn4 agape to agapetos in Him; all His family, house, temple,
finally dividing His own from the church Zech13:9 Mal3:3 Lk14:14 Acts24:15 1Thes4:13-17 Rev16:19; 18:4; 20:4,6.
 
Only GOD's holy live and work in perfect love and faith Eph4:2,12 Col1:2,8,10 1Thes4:1-11; 5:8-13,
adhering to His holy law, not man's evil ways Jer42-44 2Thes 2Pet2 Jude Rev3 1Pet1:25, as Jesus,
hated and killed by the church, then and now Mat23; 24; 26 Jn7; 8; 16:1-4 Rev18 1Pet4; 5.
 
GOD's true ministers must be as Him Mark10:42-45; 14:34-36 Rom6:16,22; 8:4,14,17 till...26,29
as only these can 2Cor1:4-6; 4; 5; 6 Mat16:19; 10:28 1Cor5 Rev11:5,6; 20:6 2Tim2:12,19-26; 3:10-4:5,
having been Lk14:23 to agapetos Rom1:5-7; 9:15-26, GOD's true servants Rom15 Heb5:4-9, so 1Cor9.
 
GOD promised truth to a few in Him 1Cor4:15 Heb1:1 Lk8:10-15 1Cor2; 4:1,9,10; 12:28-13:2 Col2,
foreknown from Jn1:1 Rom8:29 2Thes2:13 1Jn2:13a,14a Titus1:1-3, as Elihu Job32-37,
also eagles, serving GOD's Is6:13 Lk17:15 Rev11:13, as before, now again, many so-called believers
are kept in sin that His grace/mercy extends Acts13:46-48 Rom9-11 2Thes2:10-12 to all
Mat24:14 2Cor4:1-6 Gal1 Heb3:7-4:13; 12:15-17 Rev21:8; 22:17, yet 50% only Zech14 Mat25,
as Mat24:9-24,40,41 1Cor9:27-10:22; 11:26-31, He was last sacrifice for sin Heb9:11-10:31 FOREVER!

 

 

See Parousia
 

CCCInc. Annual Bible study/test:
[HTML] / [PDF]
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GOD is chastising McDonald's
that He can rule the corporation for His use

 

 

GOD's hard work upon McDonald's Corp. top management in '04
(a death and cancer) follows their inadequate response to His command

that McDonald's totally change its menu into a healthy life source,
rather than a death hastening, disease producing type of food choice.

 
GOD will radically change the food choice; eliminating fat and low value

junk food, bringing real, value based (high nutrition, etc.) organic food choices
that are offered fresh or cooked to maximise health benefits + natural process,

since proper diet (and exercise) naturally prevent hundreds of diseases.
 

GOD's true medical people freely share nutritional expertise to advance
personal health benefits and His enterprises-institutions loving care
of clients' wellbeing, so enabling McDonald's to participate in His

agenda-promise to affect, benefit, bless Christians 1st, then the world.
 

so
 

GOD is clearly giving Charlie Bell a choice, obey Him and His
Biblical marketplace ideals to live, or disobey Him to death,

as either way, GOD Almighty intends to glorify His holy name.

 
* 
 
 

* 
 
 

* 

Charlie Bell, at 43, is the new CEO, following Jim Cantalupo's
fatal heart attack on Apr 19 '04, at merely 60 years of age.
 

Just 2x7 days later Bell is diagnosed with colon cancer for
failing to heed GOD's call to change McDonald's menu.
 

Bell continued to ignore GOD's will, so forced to resign Nov 22 '04.

 
High Value Foods

are explained in books and publications,
but are mostly ignored-untaught in the health field.
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 Christian Commodities Co-operatives Inc.
 

 

 
Christian Commodities Co-operatives Inc.

 
GOD's hard Acts15:16 work

 
GOD promised a hard work after He returned,
to raise up a fallen church, to free-join-sanctify
His own 3rd part to Himself Mat1:21 Zech13:9.

 
GOD is calling Jn14 level, truly committed,

development and health care volunteers
to trust His protection as they share Him.

 
GOD's hard example is Neh2:18-20; 4, wherein

His volunteers stand firm against evil acts
for the sake of their clan, their work, His glory.

 
GOD's hard work today is for Christians to resist

evil acts of 21st century terrorists, to continue
to prove their love for GOD and man thru faith.

 
Read: Cheryl Benard in WSJ Aug 12 '04
"Afghanistan Without Doctors" wherein
she decries the weak DWB for running.

 
Cheryl states "whoever supports progress, stability and the
well being of civil society is the enemy "of the terrorists",

so as GOD states, we must "operate under cover of arms."
 

[GOD demands we resist evil]

 
[Co-operatives directory]
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GOD Demands we Resist Evil
 

Jam4..7 ... submit to GOD. Resist
the devil and he will flee from you.

 
GOD clearly shows us that, even in modern times,

weak men fail to stand firm against evil doers;
whether the school bully, local gangs or global tyrants,
all are equal in the LORD's eye and must be stopped.

 

GOD clearly shows us that Chamberlain's failure to
rebuke and warn Hitler against aggression later

cost the world many millions of lives and recent UN
failures to rebuke and warn Hussein is costing lives.

 

GOD clearly shows us when He pushed men to
stand firm against evil aggressors then

His hard Freedom Principles deliver us
from evil and His justice liberates men.

 
[Freedom Principles]

 
[Cultural Centers directory]
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GOD Demands we Resist Evil
 

GOD's qualified participants see and know His choice for
Bible believing leaders, in gov't and judiciary, who uphold

His truth-word, His hard kingdom principles, His ways.
 

GOD's qualified participants promote, share, teach all of
His freedom principles in conjunction with His new initiatives

that His positive power permeates thru united believers globally.
 

GOD's conjoined love and forgiveness power interrupts evil
designs and plans of His enemies, the enemies of His kingdom rule,
enemies of His freedom and democracy plans for the whole world.

 
GOD, from 2000, is effecting Rev4+5, whereby His full gospel

is being sent to the world, He is effecting Is32:1 Jer23:5b Mat2:6
Rev19:15; 20:6; essential to believe to participate into Mat24:13,22.
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GOD the Spirit pressed us to relay some
pertinent Spirit induced material for
your perusal-study thru prayer/fasting.
 

Robert Bristow

 
E-mail sent to:
 

Kathy Schoonover-Shoffner Cathy Walker

 
Heritage Foundation
 

GOD's New Initiatives
 

GOD's simple meritocracy
 

GOD Demands we Resist Evil
 

GOD's Power thru Unity
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